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Abstract 
In the debate over prescription drug pricing, some pharmaceutical 
industry critics claim that U.S. taxpayers pay twice for costly therapies, 
because publicly supported research is a major contributor to drug 
discovery and American taxpayers are inadequately rewarded for their 
research investment due to high drug prices. In fact, the empirical 
evidence supporting these claims is weak, and the pay twice 
argument distracts from important efforts to ensure that impactful 
new drugs continue to be developed and made widely available to 
patients who need them.
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Introduction
Do pharmaceutical companies unfairly bilk American patients 
when they charge exorbitant prices for drugs developed based 
on publicly funded research? In a hearing of the House 
Committee on Oversight and Reform in January, 2019, 
U.S. Representative Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez of New York 
argued that “the public is acting as early investor, putting tons of 
money into the development of drugs that then become priva-
tized, and then they receive no return on the investment that 
they have made” (see video recording from Twitter).

Embedded in this “pay twice” argument are three key ques-
tions. First, to what extent is public funding responsible for the 
invention of most new drugs? Second, are U.S. taxpayers 
inadequately rewarded for their contribution to new drug devel-
opment? And third, how are these claims salient to the national 
debate over drug prices?

In this piece, we summarize the available evidence regarding 
each of these questions as follows: First, although public funds 
support a significant amount of important biomedical research, 
the vast majority of the credit for translating this research into 
new therapies is due to private companies. Second, the conten-
tion that taxpayers receive “no return” on their research invest-
ment is incorrect, as it fails to account for the massive health 
and wealth benefits that Americans receive from new drugs.  
And finally, the pay twice claim distracts attention from far 
more impactful and feasible efforts to balance innovation and  
access across the entire pharmaceutical sector.

Are new drugs invented by publicly funded 
researchers?
There is little debate that public funding of basic science is a 
critical enabler of drug development1,2. The National Institutes 
of Health (NIH) is the world’s largest government funder of 
biomedical research, and makes financial and practical con-
tributions to all stages of it, including pre-clinical scientific  
investigations, translational medicine, and clinical trials.  
Detailed case studies reveal that public support has played 
at least some role in virtually all of the 26 most clinically and 
commercially significant drugs and drug classes approved over 
the past several decades3. And several important medicines were 
solely invented by academic researchers, including the lung  
cancer therapy pemetrexed, the vitamin D analog doxercalciferol,  
the inhaled pulmonary vasodilator nitrous oxide, and the vaccine 
for Haemophilus influenzae type b4.

But in a large majority of cases, the public sector’s contribution 
to new drugs has been in the form of early scientific findings, 
unrelated to current or potential applications. The public sector 
supported key basic research for 19 of the 26 “transformative” 
drugs and drug classes cited above, contributed to the actual 
discovery of a new therapy in just 11, and could claim sole 
discovery credit in only four cases5. More broadly, although 
NIH funding supported at least one publication related to each 
of the 210 new medicines approved by the Food and Drug  
Administration (FDA) from 2010 to 2016, over 90 percent of  
those papers were related to the underlying drug target, not  
the actual therapy itself6.

Comprehensive reviews of the genesis of approved drugs 
confirm that while publicly funded science often character-
izes important pathologic processes and identifies potential 
drug targets, the private sector is the main inventor of most new 
therapies. A recent study found that for only 25 percent of drugs 
approved from 2008 to 2017 was there any documented contri-
bution, of any magnitude, to a drug’s initial discovery, synthesis, 
or key intellectual property by a public sector research institu-
tion or academic “spin-off” company7. This finding corroborated 
a review of approvals from 1998 to 2007, which found that 
publicly funded research helped either identify the chemical struc-
ture of the final compound or its direct antecedents or demon-
strated therapeutic proof-of-concept for the target for only about 
a third of new drugs8. If one uses a more stringent definition of 
“contribution” based solely on intellectual property, then taxpay-
ers’ role in drug discovery is even smaller; less than 15 percent 
of new medicines are covered by even a single patent that was 
either directly issued to a public entity or contains a “government 
interest statement” acknowledging public funding7,9,10.

Government funding makes enormous contributions to medi-
cine by generating novel insights into biology and disease. 
But accumulated evidence demonstrates that in the majority 
of cases, it is the private sector, not academia, which translates 
those insights into new therapeutics.

Are U.S. taxpayers inadequately rewarded for their 
investment in drug development?
A key component of the pay twice argument is that 
Americans receive an insufficient return from the funds they 
allot to biomedical research that enables new drug development.  
But although it is technically true that direct returns to the NIH 
from licensing royalties comprise a miniscule fraction of the 
agency’s budget, this strictly transactional assessment ignores  
the health and wealth benefits that accrue to taxpayers from  
publicly funded science.

In fact, the main return on investment American taxpayers 
expect from supporting biomedical research is in the form of 
direct benefits to morbidity and mortality – which have largely 
been realized. Therapies enabled by publicly funded science 
have extended and improved human lives, and enabled patients 
to avoid hospitalizations and other costly interventions that 
yield worse outcomes11–13. In specific therapeutic areas, like 
hypertension14, mental illness15, some cancers16,. HIV17, and rou-
tine childhood vaccinations18,. biomedical research has gener-
ated enormous surplus economic value for the American public, 
far in excess of the sum of all public and private investments in 
research and development19. These savings increase further 
when exclusivity ends, generics enter the market, and low-
priced therapies become available to users of both the branded 
agent and other expensive medicines in the same class20. Many 
new medicines also generate other valuable health and welfare 
benefits that are difficult to quantify, such as improving employ-
ment and social engagement for both patients and caregivers21.

Public research and development investments have also been 
a significant growth driver for the U.S. economy and a wealth 
creator for taxpayers. This funding has yielded millions of 
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relatively well-paid jobs and billions of dollars of taxes paid 
into the coffers of local communities, states, and the federal 
government22, although these benefits take a long time to accrue 
and are often unevenly distributed across geographies.

An important caveat to these studies and conclusions is that 
just because publicly funded biomedical research yields large 
returns to taxpayers, does not mean that the current system for 
realizing those benefits is optimal. As discussed above, about 
15 percent of new drugs are based on at least one patent that 
relied on public funding. In almost all cases, those patents were 
licensed to pharmaceutical firms under the Bayh-Dole Act, 
which was passed in 1980 to encourage the commercialization 
of taxpayer-funded research that might otherwise lie dormant23. 
Since its passage, detractors have argued that academic patent-
ing insufficiently rewards U.S. taxpayers for their contribu-
tions, and imposes costs that reduce its net social benefit24. But 
even in light of possible opportunities to improve Bayh-Dole 
to create even more social value, the pharmaceutical industry 
is one of the clearest examples where exclusive intellectual 
property rights are critical to convert taxpayer-funded research 
into useful new products, because of the high cost and risk 
of drug development25.

Calculating the net returns from publicly funded science is 
complicated, and it is unlikely that economists will ever explic-
itly quantify them in a way that satisfies all stakeholders. For 
this reason, it is impossible to determine objectively whether 
or not the extent of public support for drug development is  
appropriately accounted for in their prices. But this challenge 
notwithstanding, it is empirically false to argue that Americans  
“receive no return on the investment that they have made” in  
biomedical research.

How is the “pay twice” claim relevant to the debate 
over high drug prices?
Recent proposals to limit drug prices are motivated by the wor-
thy goal of ensuring that clinically valuable new drugs are not 
only developed, but also maximally available to the patients who 
need them26. The pay twice critique has played an increasingly 
prominent role in justifying these legislative and administra-
tive remedies, fueled by expensive medicines that owe at least 
some indisputable scientific debt to public research.

From a rhetorical standpoint, the pay twice argument cer-
tainly brings attention to the challenge of drug access and 
affordability. But practically speaking, prior experience suggests 
it would be difficult to link drug prices to the receipt of public 
support for basic biomedical research. NIH established a 
“reasonable pricing clause” in 1989 for products developed 
through some collaborative public-private research grants, which 
authorized the government to “require … reasonable evidence” 
of “a reasonable relationship between the pricing of a licensed 
product, the public investment in that product, and the health 
and safety needs of the public.” But the agency eliminated this 
provision in 1995, amidst concerns about how to define 
“reasonable pricing,” enforce restrictions and penalties, and 

mitigate potential negative effects on innovation27. These con-
cerns remain relevant today, in light of the persistent challenges 
outlined above in quantifying these factors, and would likely 
preclude adoption of a similar policy, especially if it were 
intended to apply to an even wider set of therapies.

Similarly, the feasibility of limiting drug prices via existing 
“march-in” rights is also limited. Bayh-Dole allows the govern-
ment to obtain a nonexclusive, royalty-free license to patents 
developed with public funds, for its own use or that of a third 
party, if the patent holder fails to adequately commercialize the 
invention. The NIH has denied all of the march-in petitions 
it has received to date, maintaining that high prices per se 
are insufficient rationale to claim inadequate commercialization. 
(A petition related to Exondys 51, a therapy for Duchenne 
muscular dystrophy, is still under review.) But even if this obsta-
cle were surmounted, the practical impact of march-in rights 
would be limited, because almost all drugs covered by Bayh- 
Dole patents are also covered by additional privately held 
patents, to which the government has no claim28.

Beyond the practical challenge of how to operationalize a link 
between a drug’s price and the extent to which public funds 
contributed to its development lies a more fundamental ques-
tion: why should it matter? If one’s primary concern is that 
corporate profiteering limits affordable and equitable access 
to medicines with proven clinical benefits, then the pay twice 
argument undercuts the potential impact of broader proposals 
to improve access to all drugs, regardless of their provenance. 
Recent suggestions discussed by lawmakers and others 
include revoking monopoly pricing power once a certain profit 
threshold is exceeded; “delinking” patents from innovation and 
rewarding innovators instead with prizes; awarding the govern-
ment more direct control over drug pricing via international 
reference price or cost-effectiveness benchmarks; and expand-
ing government’s use of so-called “Section 1498” to use or 
manufacture any patented product29. In parallel, proposals to 
eliminate out-of-pocket costs and ensure the availability of 
cheap generics after patent expiry could also improve access 
to drugs by reducing patient-borne expenses30. These ideas all 
entail significant tradeoffs related to innovation that are incom-
pletely understood, and reasonable stakeholders can disa-
gree about how to weigh these tradeoffs given this inherent 
uncertainty31. But importantly, they share a common focus on 
improving access to all clinically important therapies, irrespec-
tive of their origin, while ensuring that new drugs continue 
to be developed.

It is superficially attractive to argue that Americans are enti-
tled to pay a lower price for a new drug that was substantially 
enabled by taxpayer-funded research. But the implication 
of that claim – that there is no such entitlement to affordability, 
or far less of one, for a drug mostly developed by a for-profit 
company – runs counter to the overarching goal of ensuring that 
all Americans have equitable access to beneficial therapies. Pro-
posals to control a therapy’s price based on the degree to which 
public funds contributed to its development are not just 
unfeasible to implement, but also a distraction from more 
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far-reaching efforts to improve the affordability of all medicines. 
Attention should instead be focused on developing practical 
solutions that ensure that clinically valuable new drugs continue 
to be developed and are accessible by all patients in need.
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This is a well written and referenced article and a significant contribution to the discussion about 
the relationship between public sector funding for biomedical research and drug prices by two 
accomplished scholars. We believe this is a meaningful contribution to the literature and should 
be published. 
 
We have several comments and suggestions for the authors and, since this is an open review, we 
offer these in the context of a more dialectical discussion than we would in a conventional review. 
 
As the author’s correctly note, there are two largely unrelated, issues in the “playing twice” policy 
debates:

Is the public actually paying for drug development while the company receives all of the 
profits based on the premise that they developed the drug? 
 

1. 

Are taxpayers adequately rewarded for the contribution to new drug development? A 
corollary to this is the question of the role of Bayh-Dole in providing the public sector with a 
return.

2. 

We will address these arguments separately. 
 
First, we would note that quote from Representative Ocasio-Cortez’ relates specifically to the 
second question, not the question of “paying twice”, and recommend that the author clarify this 
point. 
 
While the authors are absolutely correct in stating that “the vast majority of the credit for 
translating this research into new therapies is due to private companies,” we would point out that 
the framing of this question as relating solely to “translation” unfairly narrows the question. The 
problem is that, rhetorically framing the question as one that relates specifically to “translation’ or 
“development,” when the public sector contribution focuses primarily on basic biomedical 
research, makes their argument essentially a tautology. 
 
As the authors note, our research (referenced in the manuscript), demonstrates that >$100 billion 
in NIH funding was related to the drugs (or their targets) approved 2010-2016 
www.pnas.org/content/115/10/2329, with >90% of this funding focused on basic research. We call 
the authors attention to a recent follow-on study, which shows that >$200 billion in NIH funding 
was related to the 356 drugs approved for the full decade 2010-2019. 
www.ineteconomics.org/uploads/papers/WP_133-Cleary-et-al-Govt-innovation.pdf, again, with the 
large majority focused on basic science.  If one assumes that industry spends an average of $1.5 
billion in developing each drug, the amount estimated  by DiMasi et al,1 
pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26928437/ without considering cost of capital, (there is no cost of 
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capital correction in calculating NIH spending), these data argue that the public sector 
contribution that enables drug discovery and development is of the same order of magnitude as 
the contribution of the private sector in the penultimate stages of translation. If one considers the 
range of drug development costs described by Wouters et al  
jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/27623112, or the substantially lower estimates 
promulgated by some critics, the contributions of the public and private sectors may be very 
similar. 
 
The point is that BOTH the public sector investment in the enabling science AND the private sector 
investments in translation are required for drugs to reach the market, and that the overall 
investment needed to translate a scientific insight into an approved product is much greater than 
generally appreciated.  In this context, public DOES contribute a significant fraction of the overall 
cost of developing a drug, and DOES pay for the drug itself. Taking this value chain one step 
further, inasmuch as the revenues from sale of the drug provides the revenue for the large 
majority of industrial R&D, taxpayers are paying the FULL cost of both the basic research and the 
applied/translational research and development. Despite this, the public is ALSO paying for the 
profits of biopharmaceutical companies (
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/fullarticle/2762308), and the price of drugs is, in fact, 
titrated to the desired profit rather than the cost of bringing drugs to market.   
 
It is important to recognize that capital investments by shareholders contribute only a small 
fraction of the costs of research and development. The large pharmaceutical companies, which 
are primarily responsible for the costs of most drug development, distribute substantially more 
capital to shareholders in the form of dividends and stock buybacks than they raise in the form of 
stock sales www.ineteconomics.org/perspectives/blog/financialization-us-pharma-industry). 
 
Shareholders play a more significant role in funding R&D expenditures of emerging biotechnology 
companies. While capital investments in biotechnology companies have increased dramatically 
since 2015, annual investments in biotechnology companies are historically a small fraction of 
total R&D spending and not greater than public sector support through the NIH. 
 
We have several final suggestions for the authors (i) While we agree with the authors that 
taxpayers are not technically “paying twice,” we encourage the authors to acknowledge the limited 
frame of this question. (ii) We encourage the authors to recognize that the public sector is paying 
the large majority of the costs for R&D through taxes and drug prices, and ALSO subsidizing the 
distribution of cash to shareholders, who speculate in the success or failure of biopharmaceutical 
companies, but make little contribution to the development of new drugs. 
 
Second, the argument that the public should receive a return on its investment in basic science, 
which was the basis of Representative Ocasio-Cortez’ question, arises from the work of Dr. 
Marianna Mazzucato (Dr. Mazzucato has consulted with Representative Ocasio-Cortez). As the 
authors reference, these arguments are articulated in her book The Entrepreneurial State 
(referenced in the article), and numerous articles in the academic literature. (e.g.  
hbr.org/2016/10/an-entrepreneurial-society-needs-an-entrepreneurial-state)  Her argument is that 
government serves as the “investor of first resort” in innovation, investing even before angel or 
venture investors, who expect high returns on their “risk investments.” Inasmuch as taxpayers are 
making even earlier investments with implicitly higher risk, Mazzucato argues that the public is 
similarly entitled to a proportionate return on investment. These arguments are increasingly 
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important in public policy discussions and warrant further elaboration in the article. While the 
authors are technically correct in calling out the statement that taxpayers “receive no return” on 
investment as untrue, we would encourage them to refrain from rhetorically limiting the question 
to the issue of “NO” return. 
 
The authors correctly quote an extensive literature demonstrating the health value of effective 
medicines. We would note, however, that much of this work (particularly the series of landmark 
papers by Lichtenberg), largely reflect advances made in preventing and treating cardiovascular 
and infectious diseases, and there is increasing concern about the health value of many recently 
approved drugs, particularly those approved through expedited pathways. The authors also 
correctly note that job creation, taxes, and economic growth arising from pharmaceutical 
innovation constitute a public good and an indirect return on taxpayer investments. We would, 
however, encourage the authors to use more modest language than “…enormous surplus 
economic value…” in describing these benefits. We would also note that reference #19 does not 
appear to be relevant to this statement. 
 
We would, however, encourage the authors to recognize that these arguments are undercut by 
social inequities. The benefits of new drugs are not available to those without adequate 
insurance/government coverage due to their high price; the jobs created by the 
biopharmaceutical industry are disproportionately available in selected geographic areas and to 
individuals with access to higher education; companies go to extraordinary lengths to minimize 
the taxes they pay to the US government; and the profits generated by high drug prices are often 
distributed to shareholders who are disproportionately in the highest socioeconomic classes and 
who also go to great lengths to minimize their taxes. In this context, while the returns may not be 
as high as anticipated by policy makers due to tax avoidance strategies, and the aggregate or 
average benefits may not reflect the returns to most taxpayers. 
 
The authors should also recognize that the Bayh Dole Act captures a very small fraction of the 
value created by taxpayer investments in basic science and that the direct returns to the public 
sector are very limited. By design, Bayh-Dole is relevant only to “subject inventions” and the 
licenses that provide returns to nonprofit, academic organizations are predicated on patentable 
subject matter. The problem is that the legal definitions of an “invention” and patentable subject 
matter require that the inventor establish utility and the ability to reduce their advances to 
practice. In contrast, the primary focus of taxpayer-funded research is on basic science, which 
does not require recognized utility, though it may be “use inspired” (Stokes, Pasteur's Quadrant: 
Basic Science and Technological Innovation, Brookings, 1997) and is, by definition, not focused on 
enabling reduction to practice. Thus, the vast majority of government funded biomedical research 
is not covered by the Bayh-Dole Act and there is no formal mechanism for the public sector to 
receive a direct return on investment. 
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